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Big Pierre Laloup sent his canoe
down stream with such mighty strokes-
of the paddle that the tough ash bent

t In his hands and bade fair to snap
Twilight was fallingthe soft mys-
terious

¬

I twilight of the forest that made
black shadows beneath the tamaracks
while the sky blazed red and gold
above the treetops The pipe of birds
came musically through the stillness
and far away a white owl vfris hoot-
ing

¬

t dismally
Ordinarily Pierre would have loiter

ed along drifting idly with the current
and watching the night descend uponj
the forest for familiar with it all as

I he was these early summer twilights-
cast their spell upon him They made
him content with the world and with
himself But tonight the spell was

I rudely shattered He wanted to pad-
dle

¬

hard enough to blot out his bittert thoughts
ii For a long time he had known it was

coming He had endeavored to pre ¬

pare himself for the shock Yet now
that it was here despite all his fore ¬I sight and his determination to take the
blow stolidly his heart was full of
ranking bitterness Yes he had known
It that day in early spring when De-

nise
¬

Beatfchamp had come back from

f the convent a thousand times prettier
fi and a thousand times more intangible-

He had known then that she had gone
quite beyond the pale of his dreams

The Denise who came back from the
convent was not the Denise of old

I This new Denise with the big starry
x eyes that looked one through and
ttiI through was a bewildering creature-

In her presence big Pierre felt like an
2 awkward bungling schoolboy Her

11 cool quiet voice with its subtle im
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IBS I MUST GO AW V SHE IIEIEATED

perious inflections made him hot and
cold by turns and set him stammering
absurdly when he essayed conversation
with her Therefore in time he came
to worship her in silence whenever he
paid one of his frequent visits to Iere

h

Beauchamps clearing on the headwa-
ters

¬

of Little Otter
Over and over again Pierre had told

himself that a girl like Denise was as
far away from him as the sun is from
the groveling mole Yet tonight as he j

paddled toward his own clearing lw t

rt found but little consolation in reiterat-
ing

¬

this to himself-
He4t had gone up to the Beauchamp

clearing bubbling over with good hu
or Had not the six men who were

K coming from New York to fish for-
t < salmon engaged his camp for quarter I

y and himself for guide at a fabulous
sum He had intended to tell them of

t Ithlstlnd to drop mysterious hints about I

gifts Denise would receive when
i the summers fishing should be over

fitBut when he reached the clearing there
I

t something about Pere Beau
l i champs exuberant spirits and the fat

t Mere Beauchamps satis-
factionj ro undisguised ¬

f or that filled him with vague
fears

Between them artlessly they told
Pierre of their daughters good for-
tune The wedding would take place

= in the late fall Oh yes he was rich
r < Very rich > this lumber buyer from

m Montreal He had come to the lumber
enmpup stream to contract for logsi He had seta much of Denise und

i <
ell what would you Denise was a I

F line girl She was worthy of such a
ill1aD She would make him a gooll-

WIfe
I

as well she should Mere Beau-
champ called on heaven to witness the-
struggleto

t they had been through to
raise money to give her an education
at the convent

F
Pierre listened to all their chatter In

i stunned silence When he could beart W10 longer he declared he must be
1 down stream and despite their

writable protestations he pushed hIs-
Q80e1ntor

the stream
And so big Pierre Laloup went pad

dung madly back to his own clearing-az heart crying obstinately for Denise
Ten as a poor blind mole might cry

f tor the sun-
S s s s-

It was autumn and there was a
rteth of frost in the ah before Pierre

Iftd heart to go to Beauchamp clear
s4K again He wanted to buy a wed-

present for Denise and with a-
te seeking Per Beauchamps ad

x

lee on this point he paddled up the
Little Otter

When he reached the clearing it was
ominously silent He shouted lustily-
as he headed the canoe for the bank
In answer to his shout he saw Denise
come running toward the stream

Keep back she called You
mustnt land

Eh Why not he asked amazed-
It is smallpox she exclaimed

Big Pierre drove the nose of his ca ¬

noe to the bank and stepped out r-

am not afraid said he Is he here
with you

She flushed as she divined his mean
Ing

He he was here at the beginning
when we first knew what it was but
he went back to Montreal I think ho-

i was afraid she confessed
ti Pierre scowled hI will stay witfi

you he said simply
I Those following two weeks were like
some hideous nightmare The Monday-
after his arrival Mere Beauchamp died
Pierre built a coffin and dug the grave

i It was he who read the prayers and
i it was he who com for ted the weeping-
I Denise And ten days later when Pere
t Beauchamp breathed his last Pierre
went through It all again

I It was red dusk when Pierre and
Denise came back from the second

I grave beneath the tamaracks Cold
gray clouds hung the sky the wind
whistled sharply There was a biting

i chill in the air that seemed to herald
the approach of ray bleak winter-

ItI is over now said Pierre gently
t You must go away
I Yes I must go away she repeated
+ listlessly

I will take you to Montreal him
said he

I

No no Pierre she cried with a
I

sudden vehemence Not that
I He looked at her in puzzled helpless-

ness
¬

I

Where then he asked
She caught his arm lie saw a new

and wonderful light in her eyes
Let me stay with youalways with

you she said
Big Pierre began to tremble He

stood staring at her stupidly He
could not seem to realize the import of
her words

There is a chapel at the fort she
said Take me there We will be
married there tonight dear you and I

M1ght Spoil the Effect
Whe Marshal MacMahon was presi-

dent
¬

of the French republic an inci ¬

dent occurred which illustrates the
Frenchmans love of what is dramatic

r A French soldier sat on the summit
of a hill overlooking a garrison town

I Ills horse was picketed close by The
man was smoking leisurely and from
time to time he glanced from the espla-
nade

¬

to an official envelope he held in
his hand-

A comrade passed by and said
What are you doing here-
I am bearing the presidents pardon

for our friend Flichmaun who is to be
shot this morning replied the smoker
calmly without changing his comfort ¬

I able attitude
Well then you should hurry along

I with your pardon admonished his
comrade-

Oh no exclaimed the other in
some Indignation See there is hard-
ly

¬

a soul yet on the esplanade and the
firing platoon has not even been form-
ed

¬

You surely would not have me rob
my appearance of all dramatic effect
my friend

THE MUSSULMA-

NI Devotion In Intense and He Ia
Proud of His Religion

A traveler in Africa writes This is
a land of religion The Mussulmans
devotion is intense ever present and
all pervading being not an accessory
tacked on as it were to his life to be
practiced more or less surreptitiously
but xu essential part wherewith unit
wherein he lives at all times 4 Mus ¬

sulman prays openly idol publicly in
nowise afraid to be seen livery man
wears his string of beads tt herr nt he
records the number of his daily play-
er Notwithstanding its to u > un-

inviting appearance the religion has
made and still is making great strides
in Africa and one can only attribute-
this to the fact that here at last is a
religion of which its adherents are in
no way ashamed It offers to the
faithful absolute assurance of salva-
tion

¬

and engenders that hlind unhesi-
tating

¬

faith therein which is so com-

forting
¬

to the native mind
Seeing a crowd of pilgrims bound for

Mecca patientlynay with pleasure
enduring the worst treatment that one
could imagine meted out to herds of
driven slaves one envies the excess
of faith that can engender such a dis-

position
¬

Though robbed slain starv-
ed

¬

herded with pestilence nail sub-
jected

¬

to countless hardships and an-
noyances yet year after year they
come from far and near thousands anti
tens of thousands strong on this the
most wonderful and far reaching of lat¬

ter day pilgrimages-
At Jedda one sees pilgrims from

all corners of the globe Dutch sub ¬

jects from lavas Chinese from Peking
shiploads from India and Farther In-

dia
¬

Russian subjects from all parts
of the great empire French subjects
from Algiers from Morocco and dusky
negroes who have tramped for months
from the western shores of Africa
Through many lands and midst many
tongues they come all to meet at this
thronged center of the maelstrom of J

the lus mlmlU faith
I

Washington Nov secretary Bo
naparte today made public the charges j

and specifications against Minor Mer j

iwether Jr the midshipman who en-

gaged

¬

I

in the fatal prize fight with Mid-

Shipman Branch There were three
charges namely manslaughter viola-

tion

¬

of the thirJ clause of article S
J

naval regulations and conduct to the
nreiudice of order and discipline
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Their Belated il
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j Wedding i
I By RITA KELLEY

Copyright 1903 by E C Parcells
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Samantha Sanders had always want-
ed

¬ i
a cuckoo clock

The sandwich man half a block
ahead announced them for sale for
198fine cuckoo clocks best made

She was racing after uim as fast as-

her
I

prim New England dignity would
I allow She upset a child with an all

day sucker in its mouth and left it
screaming on the walk fciurt her
conscience terribly but if for one mo ¬

ment she lost sight of the sign he
might turn into a side street and she
wouldnt know where to get the clock

Samantha Sanders was the thrifty
unromantic janitress of a bachelor
apartment building Her father and
mother had died when she was fifteen
and ieft her without a penny and with
an overweening desire to possess a
clock with a little bird that popped-

out of a little door every hour along
with more domestic ambition

Samantha Sanders never had cared
forsany one person so much as she had

I

for making a home Hiram Shell had-
i asked her to marry him but her thrifty
I soul told her she would be happier

I
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HIBAMl SHE CRIED HIRAM SHELL

making a comfortable living for her-

self
¬

I than eking out a bare existence
with such a man Hiram was all right

I only he never stuck to any one thing
1 long enough and his inventions never

seemed to be the things people wanted
I

Now she was almost up to the big
red and white sign Never before had
she felt free to indulge her pet extrav-
agance

¬

but now with a steady tidy in-

come
¬

and good clothes in plenty it did
seem that Providence had put that
sandwich man right there ahead of her

Breathless and excited she rushed
past the man to get a front view of the
clock Oh joy There was the long
hoped for little face and the cuckoo
half enlarging from his arch as though

I the clock hat stopped just as he start ¬

ed to announce the hour
Samantha clapped her hands in an

ecstasy of rapture
Oh she cried Can I get one

down on Thirteenth street nowV
For the first time she turned her eyes

from the sign to the man whose way
she had blocked All the light of joy
faded from her face and left it ashen

Hiram she cried Hiram Shell
Yes Samanthy he said meek as

ever looking at the trim little woman
before him and pulling surreptitiously-
at his worn and soiled vest

The pallor of her face changed to a
flush of auger and resentment as she

I looked at the disheveled old man
I Hiram Shell she said forcibly
I what you doin trampiu the streets

like this Shiftless and good for noth
in same as you always was-

I dont know Samanthy I never
did seem to mount to anything The
cuckoo clock swayed perilously near a
barber pole but Samantha did not no¬

tice She was looking at the mans
lantern jawed haggard visage and
thinking hard

I

Hiram Shell she accused you
I

t havent had enough to eat You cant
keep your knees stiff

He smiled weakly Well it do be-

t

I

hard off an on to get a plenty spe-
cially

¬

I when it takes quite a bit for
wire Jly new patent clothes wringer
Samanthy

Hiram Shell you go right straight
down to Thirteenth street and tell those
clock people you havent got sense
Hough to pound sand in a rat hole
lut even as she spoke her eyes were
moist And Hiram you bring a clock
up to my house Im going home now
to get supper ready She counted out
203 5 cents for car fare gave him

her address and told him vigorously-
to hurry up before he forgot what he
was to do She left him standing stu-
pefied

¬

in the middle of the walk gazing
after her with meek if hungry eyes

She be Just the same as ever he
whispered to himself Shed a made
me a good wife Samanthy would

Samantha Sanders was bustling fe-
verishly about her rooms at the New
Rochelle apartments True to her prov-
ident

¬

New England Instincts she had
a plentiful supply of cake pie apple
butter and baked beans on hand She

t p i 41 4 Yt
a
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had ordered recklessly at the green-
grocers on her way home and the ta¬

ble was beginning to look like a feast
of plenty

Poor old Hiram She could not get
the image of his pitiable figure out of
her mind Even the prospect of the
new clock could not dispel the feeling-
of utter heartsickness Hiram Shell
whose father had been justice of the
peace tramping the streets ax a sand ¬

wich man
There was a dull aching at her heart

that was incomprehensible to her until
just as she shoved the brown bread
Into the oven to warm She stiffened-
up with something like a groan and
clapped her hands to her head

Id ought to a married Hiram
Shell she cried with the bitterness of
delayed realization Id ought to a
married him No one ever believed in
him Just because he didnt get out
and work like the others they said he
was crazy Geniuses aint like any ¬

body else and if anybody had ever en ¬

couraged him and helped him along he
might have struck sornethin that peo ¬

ple wanted And here Ive been com ¬

fortable and him trampin the streets
Hiram was late in arriving She

wondered indulgently whether he had
gone off to buy wire with that money
instead of getting the clock Strange-
ly

¬

enough she did not care much The
thought was tormenting her that she
who always had put duty foremost had
after all failed in the greatest crisis of
her life Women were intended to
make men stronger to bring out the
best in the men they loved and she

He came more haggard and all but
tottering with two packages under his
arm She took them from him tum ¬

I bled them helter skelter on the sofa
and drew up an armchair for him close-
to the table laden with good things

Now Hiram she said eat
He looked at her wildly for a mo ¬

ment trying to get his breath The
package he said Is it all right

The clock Of course Go on an
eat now She passed him the bowl

I of savory pork and beans
He pushed back from the table peer-

ing
¬

about
Hiram Shell if you dont stop act

I in the fool and set to eatiu Ill throw
out the cuckoo clock and be done with-
it

No Saiuauthy taint the clock its
that new patent clothes wringer I been
making Thought you might like It to
wash your clothes

Samantha collapsed into a chair
Hiram Shell I havent done my

wash for five years It goes to the
laundry

Well now aint that nice lie
pushed back the apple butter she hand ¬

ed him lIe had not touched a bite
though his plate was piled high with
good timings Samautha saw his face
had gone white

I guess Id better be moving on
The doctor at the dispensary he said
Im ailln some lIe clutched at his
heart Its queer right in here

Samantha pushed hint back into the
chair and ran for the brandy

Didyou call the ambulance he
asked when he opened his eyes again

No I didnt Hiram Shell You dont
need no ambulance All you need is a
good square meal and the parson
Were gong to get married Hiram

He looked at her with tears stream-
ing

¬

down his cheeks
Yell now he said Samauthy

aint that nice

Too Pointed
When somebody asked Graham

Saunders why he did not go to visit
the squires family any more he hesi-
tated for a moment before he ventured
to put his reason into words

Im not one thats looking for
slights he drawled at last and I
never paid much attention when they
spoke about folks that generally came
at mealtimes nor any of their remarks
about large appetites Nor I never ap-

plied
¬

l

any o their statements in regard
to not waiting for invitations or out ¬

staying your welcome to myself I
considered such talk wasnt worth no-

ticing
¬

I

But when squire come out to me at
shout four thutty one afternoon when-
I could smell baked beans cooking as
easy as Im sitting here and said hed
count it a favor if Id note down
where the glass stood on our north I

porch at li oclock that night and at
S in the morning twelve thutty at noon
and G p m for time next three days and
then let him know at the po totfice sos
he could compare It with theirs I called
it pretty considerable like a hint for a
man that claims to have good man-
ners

¬

given to one thats got a sensi-
tive

¬

streak same as I have though I I

Companion
try to keep it out o sight Youths

Trapped ElepIinntM
In Jungle Trails and Jungle Peo¬

ple Caspar Whitney tells of trapping
I

a herd of elephants and driving them
into the graal Curiously enough the

I

cuimals are quite docile until they once
discover they Ire confined whereupon-
they

I

throw off their good manners and I

become rampant Mr Whitney contin-
ues

¬

I

Somme light the posts some fight one I

another in groups they surge against I

the stout sides of the iuclosure grunt ¬

ing prodigiously and wherever a ven-
turesome

¬

spectator shows a head be¬

tween the posts he i < charged Not all
the herd mire so v Some show
their perturbation rusting down
into their stomach reservoir and draw-
Ing forth water which they squirt
over their backs others express con-
tempt

¬

for thins generally by making
little dust piles which they blow over
everything in sight including their own
legs Some utter the mouthing low
note some rap the ground with their
trunks thus knocking out several pe¬

culiar rattling crackling high notes
The calves squeak through their little
trunks shrilly and frequently

4
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Have you decided on the kind of x4 fertilizeryou are going to use Itsf
11 I not a question of how much but s-

N ° what kind when the best result
xN can be obtained You cant make aq

mistake when you use our high grad
w fertilizers

> v Highest cash price paid for dry bones

FLORIDA FERTILIZER MFG COMPANY
r

Gainesville Fla

We Never Disappoint Our Patients
we Fulfill Er a Htld Out False Hi

WE Stricture without tbe knife or boogie and Varicoceto withoutCURE pain or detention from basiaeu C nt glous Blood Pelxm
cured never to return without mercury or mineral Mixture Lot of Manly

YJcor Positively cured BO stimulant but permanent
Tbe Dr King Medical Co la an Institution organized under the

laws of the state of Georgia for the treatment and cure ot all= I nervous aud chronic dUcasea Dr N K K UK the founder of
I this institution is the chief consulting specialist being assisted 4v I by n staff of eminent physicians and surgeons

Oursncceti the treatment of chronic diseases la uuurpu
eed we use both medical and electrical a rides > g

Our offices are equipped with all the galvanic faradic batter¬

t ies Xray violet ray and Finsen ray In fact every electric l n
contrivance known to tbe medical profession Oursanltarlu >ats
modern In every respect and we employ none but the Dt
trained and efficient attendants regularly qualified graduate

6 and licensed being in charge
We employ no misleading meaas to secure patients and-

yy patronage no C O Ds or unasked for literature aresent out r
4 by this Inatutlon Our terms for average Iron 1600

I It f to 1000 per month medicines Included and we give the assur-
ance

¬

I of a cure within a specified time-
Weaaccesafullytrcatatidpet9gaMY BEST REFERENCE IS CHRONIC DISEASES n I cure all chronlodise et

1111 such aa Kidney and Bladder troubles Rheumatfcm-
i
t fWDf IJIJJJ Rupture Hydrocele Drains Losses etc and all Private 3

F
UKTHCUKD Diseases Tumors and malignant troubles ca tank

Nose Throat Head and Lungs Diseases of Eye and Ear-
N K KINO M D Chronic Diseases of Women such as Displacements

CHIEF CONSULTING PHYSICIAN Unnatural Discharges and such weaknesses of women
ns today regarding your condition If yon are sick or afflicted On est wsWrite send you rar literature including symptom blanks for home treatmmC

CONSULTATION EXAMINATION AND ADVICERTRKK

DI 1110 DAtlanta 6a

ATLANTIC COASTLINEt Yc
THROUGH CAR LINE FROM FLORIDA

CONNECTIONS

To the East Over Its own rails to Savannah Charleston k
Richmond and Washington thence T ia Penn-
sylvania

¬

All Rail Ry fl

To the t is Montgomery and Louisville Nashvill
and Dixie Flyer route via Atlanta m

West i-

To

X

the East 1 Via Savh Ocean S Co for New York
I Phila and Boston Via Norfolk S S to New r

Via York tt ash ton and Bltmore Via Savh and
Merchants and Miners Trans Co For Baltimore

Steamship j and Philadeiphia

I Key West Via Peninsular Occidental
Steamship Company k <nd Havana

Interchangeable mileage tickets good over 13000 miles of among the prin
cipal railroads in the southern states

Quickest schedules Superior Service For information as
to rates schedules etc consult the Purple Folder or communi-
cate

¬

withJ S Hartsell D P A Tampa W J Craig G P A
H JJ tmepon T M Wilmington NC-
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POUR SAILINGS EACH WEEK
BETWE-

ENJACKSONVILLE AND NEW YORK
Calling at Charleston S C both ways

THE FINEST STEAMSHIPS IN THE COASTWISE SERVICE

THE CLYDE NEW ENGLAND AND SOUTHERN LINESD-
IRECT

=

SERVICE BETWEEN

Jacksonville Boston and Providence-
and all Eastern Points

Callini at Charleston Both Ways

SEMI WEEKLY SAILINGS
Southbound From Lewis Warf Boston

o

Northbound From foot of Catherine Street Jackronvills

CLYDE ST JOHNS RIVER LIRE
Between Jacksonville and Sanford

Stopping at Palatka Astor St Francis Beresford DeLand and Intermediate r
Landings on St Johns Riv-

etSteamers City of Jacksonville and Frecik DeBarry
are appointed to Sail as follows Leave Jacksonville Gaily except Saturda ys 330 pm

Returning leave Sanford daily except Sundays at 930 a m

SouthBound SCHEDULE NorthBound
Read Down Read ui

Leave 350 p Tn Jacksonville Arrive z oo a m
S s5 p m Palatka Leave S oo p m
3 00 a nT Astor 3 30 p m
4 ao a in 5L Francis zoo p m

Beresford DeLand lOOp m
Arrive S 30 a tn Sanford 930 a m

to 00 i m Enterprise To 00 a m
GEN rR L PASSSNSSa AND TICKS OFFICE 122 WEST BAY ST JACKSONVILLE

F St IRONMQXGER JR Asst Geiil Pass Agent 122 TVast Bay SL Jacksonville Fla-
W G COOPER JR Freight Agent C P Superintendent-

Foot
G

of Hogan Street Jacksonville Fla
A C HAGERTY Genl Easfii Pass Agt New York CLYDE MILNE Gen Frt Agt N Yo

THEO G EGER1 WM P CYDE CO
General Manager General Agents

Chesebrough Building 19 State Street New York

I
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